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Abstract 

The Gram-negative bacteria Legionella pneumophila is the causative agent of a 

severe form of pneumonia known as Legionnaire’s Disease. Legionella utilizes its 

Defect in organelle trafficking/Intracellular multiplication Type IV Secretion System 

(Dot/Icm T4SS) to secrete over 300 effector proteins into the cytoplasm of alveolar 

macrophages for infection. The Dot/Icm T4SS has a Type IV Coupling Complex 

(T4CC) which has been identified to help recruit effector proteins for translocation 

during infection. However, not all effector proteins are translocated by the T4CC. 

DotB is a cytosolic ATPase from the pathogenic Legionella pneumophila and is 

suggested to mediate translocation of specific effector proteins during infection. 

DotB is a member of the ATPases associated with diverse cellular activities (AAA+) 

protein family. Characterization of DotB thus far has revealed its ability to form a 

complex with other T4SS-components and to function as an ATPase that plays a 

role with translocation. However, much remains unknown about the function of 

DotB. Earlier studies suggest that DotB may not only function to translocate 

proteins but can also help mediate other processes such as plasmid transfer and 

cytotoxicity. Thus, there is a need to further study and understand what proteins 

DotB can translocate. This review gives insight into the functions DotB may have 

within Legionella and suggests experimental approaches to further characterize 

DotB’s role in the translocation of effector proteins. 
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1. Legionella pneumophila: an adaptive Gram-negative bacterium 

1.1 Legionella pneumophila infection and replication 

Legionnaire’s Disease is a severe form of pneumonia caused by Legionella 

pneumophila, a Gram-negative bacteria.1,2 Legionella’s primary hosts are amoeba 

and protozoa which are commonly found in fresh water, water reservoirs, or even 

moist soil.3–6 Inhalation of aerosolized water droplets containing Legionella leads to 

the infection of Legionella within the lungs.3,5 Alveolar macrophages detect the 

bacteria and secrete IL-1a, inducing chemokine secretion by alveolar epithelial 

cells, which recruits neutrophils and monocytes.6 Legionella primarily infects 

alveolar macrophages but is able to infect epithelial cells, neutrophils, monocytes, 

endothelial cells and fibroblasts.3–9 Legionella is engulfed by macrophages via 

receptor-mediated endocytosis4 and utilizes its Defect in Organelle 

Trafficking/Intracellular Multiplication Type IV Secretion System (Dot/Icm T4SS) to 

secrete over 300 effector proteins into the cytoplasm of alveolar macrophages10–13 

in a time-dependent manner.14 So far, only a third of the effector proteins have 

been characterized.10 Within the first 8 hours of infection, some effector proteins 

hijack the vesicular trafficking pathway, forming a protective vacuole containing 

Legionella.3,4 ER-derived vesicles are recruited to the Legionella-containing 

vacuole (LCV), transforming the LCV membrane to have ER-like shape and 

thickness.3–5,7 Other effector proteins decorate the LCV with ribosomes, 

mitochondria, and host proteins like ubiquitinases, while inhibiting host cell defense 

mechanisms such as fusion of the LCV with the lysosome.3–5 Within 8-12 hours, 
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Legionella begins replicating in the LCV,4 where effector proteins recruit host cell 

proteins for the import of 

necessary nutrients, such as 

amino acids and 

carbohydrates.3,10 The 

replicative, or vegetative phase, 

of Legionella is characterized by 

reduced infectivity. As 

replicating bacteria accumulate in the LCV, the bacteria change back into a mature 

form, characterized by smaller size, accumulation of intracytoplasmic vesicles and 

increased infectivity.3 Once the LCV is filled with new bacteria, other effector 

proteins utilize osmotic lysis to open up pores in the plasma membrane of alveolar 

macrophages.3–5,7,15 Legionella bacteria that are released will infect other alveolar 

macrophages and repeat this cycle (Figure 1). Cytotoxic release of mature 

Legionella causes tissue 

damage, leading to 

inflammation of the lungs 

and severe pneumonia 

symptoms.5 If Legionella 

infiltrates lung endothelial 

cells (pulmonary blood 

vessels), Legionella is able to 
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travel through the bloodstream and infect other organs,7 causing more severe 

symptoms of Legionnaire’s Dsease, including muscle aches, mental capabilities 

(confusion), and gastrointestinal issues16. Legionella infection is currently treated 

via antibiotics2,16 which are nonspecific and kills many bacteria within the gut 

microbiome, leading to other health complications17. Effector proteins are crucial 

to Legionella’s survival within macrophages and have been studied as a possible 

target for the treatment of Legionnaire’s Disease. Targeting a single effector 

protein is not an effective therapeutic approach as effector proteins often share 

similar or redundant functions.5,10,11 However, as the Dot/Icm T4SS is required to 

translocate the effector proteins from the bacteria cytoplasm into the host 

cytoplasm, the Dot/Icm T4SS is an attractive therapeutic target.  

 

1.2 Legionella pneumophila’s Dot/Icm T4SS 

The Dot/Icm T4SS within Legionella spans both outer and inner membranes and 

has cytosolic proteins (Figure 2). The outer membrane core complex (OMCC) 

contains 10 proteins,18 and the inner membrane complex (IMC) contains 9 

proteins.10 There are 3 ATPases in the cytosol, including DotL, DotO and DotB, 

which generate energy for Dot/Icm T4SS assembly and effector protein 

translocation.10 The Dot/Icm T4SS also has 1 periplasmic protein, 2 inner-

membrane (IM) proteins, and 1 cytosolic protein where the localization within the 

Dot/Icm complex is unknown10 (Table I). DotO is associated with the inner 

membrane and forms a complex with DotB that has been suggested to participate 
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in the translocation of effector proteins.19,20 DotL is an IM ATPase that forms a type 

IV coupling complex (T4CC) with 7 other proteins10 (Figure 2). The T4CC 

recognizes and recruits effector proteins for translocation through the Dot/Icm 

T4SS.10,11 There are two possible routes by which effector proteins in the bacterial 

cytoplasm can enter the T4SS: the T4CC or the DotO/DotB complex. It has not yet 

been determined if the T4CC and DotO/DotB complex alternate between 

localization to the Dot/Icm T4SS for translocation.  

 

Targeting sequences for the T4CC complex have been identified in some effector 

proteins. These targeting sequences include a short stretch of hydrophobic 

residues and a glutamate-rich motif near the C-terminus of the effector proteins.10,11 

Two chaperone proteins, IcmS and IcmW, recognize internal translocation 

signals.10,11 Of the ~300 effector proteins that are translocated by the Dot/Icm 

T4SS, the majority contain hydrophobic translocation signals.10,11,13,21 RalF is an 

effector protein containing a hydrophobic C-terminal translocation sequence, but 

is not recognized by the T4CC.10,11,13,21 Thus, the subset of effector proteins that are 

translocated independent of the T4CC are likely translocated via the DotO/DotB 

complex. 

 

1.3 DotB: the Dot/Icm AAA+ protein structure  

DotB is part of the AAA+ protein family, ATPases associated with diverse cellular 

activities.22,23 These proteins form hexameric rings and perform a myriad of cellular 
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processes driven by ATP-hydrolysis, including ER-associated protein Degradation 

(ERAD), DNA replication, transcriptional regulation, and molecular transport.24,25 

AAA+ proteins have conserved ATP hydrolysis pockets with well characterized 

Walker A and Walker B motifs.24,25 A subset of AAA+ proteins, termed Additional 

Strand Catalytic E (ASCE) proteins, contain both of these motifs in repeating α-

helix/β-sheet units that form a P-loop when folded.24,26 The Walker A motif is 

identified with a GXXXXGK[S/T] sequence, where X is any amino acid and is 

responsible for nucleotide binding.24,25 The Walker B motif is denoted by a 

hhhh[D/E] sequence, where h is any hydrophobic residue and is critical for ATP 

hydrolysis.24,25 DotB’s nucleotide binding pocket (NBP) is suggested to fall within 

the αβα-fold of the P-loop, as observed in other ASCE proteins.24,26 A DotB 

monomer also has an “Aspartate box” region (containing no Asp) and a “Histidine 
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box” (containing two His) (Figure 3). Visualization of DotB via Negative-Stain 

Electron Microscopy revealed that DotB forms homohexameric rings, with or 

without nucleotides present.22 An x-ray crystallography structure of DotB, (PDB: 

6GEB, Figure 3)23 showed that DotB has two asymmetric subunits, α and β, such 

that the hexamer is a dimer of trimers. In the α subunit, the C-terminal domain is 

aligned with a β-strand in the center of the N-terminal domain. In the β subunit, the 

C-terminal domain is rotated towards the next β subunit (Figure 3A). When 

incubated with a non-hydrolysable ATP analog (AMPPNP), only a single phosphate 

is observed within each subunit. The nucleotide binding domain is composed of 

the Walker A, Walker B, Asp box, His box, and two arginine fingers (R104 and 

R123) in both αβ subunits, consistent with other AAA+ ATPase structures24–28. DotB 

also shares homology with AAA+ pilus biogenesis proteins (PilT, PilB, EspE, 

HP0525, and VirB11) found in different bacterial pathogens, but are not part of the 

ASCE protein clade.23 Superposition of DotB’s NBP with PilT, PilB, and VirB11 

homologs in a nucleotide-bound state suggests that the observed phosphate is the 

β-phosphate of the nucleotide.23 Superposition of PilT and HP0525 in a nucleotide-

bound/unbound state revealed a change within the P-loop where the first α helix of 

the Walker A motif is unwound to provide space for nucleotide binding.23  

 

Significant questions surrounding DotB’s contribution to effector protein 

translocation remain. For example, it is unknown which effector proteins DotB 

recognizes or how they are translocated by DotB through the Dot/Icm T4SS. Since 
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DotB shares structural similarity to AAA+ proteins, one hypothesis is that DotB 

could translocate unfolded protein substrate through the axial channel in a similar 

manner as has been shown for other AAA+ proteins (Hsp104, 26S proteasome, 

ClpB, Vps4, etc).29 However this hypothesis remains to be tested.  

 

AAA+ proteins have been widely studied for their function regarding critical cellular 

processes, with functional mutations within the Walker A and B motifs as a method 

to test for ATP binding and hydrolysis defects. As part of this family, DotB has been 

studied with mutations in both of these regions, which led to a broader 

understanding of its function within Legionella.19,20,22,30 For that purpose, this review 

will focus on how DotB has been characterized and how further studies can 

improve our understanding of Legionella pneumophila infection within humans. 
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2. Using DotB’s structure to support its translocation function 

Since DotB is a AAA+ protein we can extrapolate about DotB’s translocation 

mechanism. Studies of other AAA+ proteins demonstrated that nucleotide 

exchange in one subunit promotes ATP hydrolysis in the neighboring subunit,27,28,31 

which is likely to be the case for DotB. Cryogenic Electron Microscopy (cryo-EM) 

has been utilized to obtain structures of 1780 AAA+ proteins, some bound to a 

protein substrate, as found on the PDB website. All AAA+ motors bound to a 

polypeptide substrate adopt the same asymmetric “spiral-staircase” 

conformation.29 Polypeptide substrates are unfolded within the axial channel of the 

AAA+ motor and interact with conserved aromatic residues (Tyr, Phe, and 

sometimes Trp), located on pore loops that extend into the axial channel. Since 

DotB does not contain pore loops that have aromatic residues, the unfolded 

polypeptide substrate might interact with other residues in the axial channel. 

Alternatively, the protein substrate may not interact with any residues within the 

axial channel of DotB. This could allow for the substrate to partially re-fold during 

translocation as it exits DotB’s N-terminal face. From AAA+ structures it is 

predicted that translocation occurs in a “hand-over-hand” mechanism, in which 

subunits will sequentially bind to and translocate the substrate through the central 

channel in an ATP-hydrolysis dependent manner29. ASCE proteins are able to 

translocate substrate in this manner, or in an alternative mechanism depending on 

the specific function of the ATPase (interaction with metal ions, a “swinging” 

translocation motion, etc).24 DotB forms an asymmetric hexamer where its N-
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terminal face is ~45 Å in diameter and the C-terminal face is ~13-28 Å in diameter, 

as measured on the PDB site. It is possible that DotB also unfolds protein substrate 

while translocating it, driven by multiple rounds of ATP-hydrolysis, however this 

has not yet been determined. Thus, another possibility is that DotB may interact 

with another chaperone protein within Legionella, which directs unfolded protein 

substrate to DotB for translocation. It is then suggested that after translocation, the 

effector protein can refold while traveling through the larger C-terminal pore of 

DotO (65 Å after formation of the DotO/DotB complex), and then travels through 

the IMC and OMCC to enter the host cell for infection. 

 

3. DotB oligomerization and characterization 

The Vogel lab22,30 studied the effect of nucleotide binding on hexamerization with a 

Walker A mutation, substituting a lysine to a glutamine at position 162 (K162Q).  

They demonstrated that this mutant could not bind or hydrolyze ATP but can still 

form stable hexamers in solution. DotBK162Q completely impaired Legionella’s ability 

to grow intracellularly in macrophages, indicating that ATP binding and hydrolysis 

by DotB is important for effector protein translocation. In another study, they 

performed a genetic analysis of DotB’s function.30 DotL is required for Legionella 

survival, but deletion of DotL can be suppressed by loss-of-function DotB mutants, 

further suggesting DotB’s role with effector protein translocation. A random 

mutagenesis screen identified 30 different mutations located throughout DotB that 

were able to act in a dominant-negative manner, affecting WT DotB’s function 
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within Legionella. The 30 dominant-negative mutations are found in the N-terminus, 

active sites, and C-terminus of DotB (Figure 4). The N-terminal mutations, some 

His box mutations, and the C-terminal deletion interacts with other subunits within 

the hexamer. The Walker A, Walker B, Asp box, and other His box mutations are in 

the active site of DotB. These mutations were then stably expressed and purified 

to determine the effects on hexamerization, ATP-binding, and Legionella function30 

(Table II). 

 

Mutations in the N-terminus, active site, and a C-terminal deletion (C110R, L111P, 

K162Q, K162N, S163L, K182E, and Δ33 aa) could not bind ATP, while one mutation 

in the Asp box (E191K) exhibited enhanced ATP-binding. Four mutations in the N-

terminus and His box (D35N, S83P, 

R270C, and R270H) that bind ATP 

were partially or unable to form 

hexamers, indicating another 

oligomeric state, since these 

mutations interact with the 

neighboring subunits in DotB. Other 

oligomeric states were further 

supported by another study,23 where 

two Arg finger mutations were 

characterized. One Arg finger (R104) 
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interacts with the Asp box within the DotB monomer, while another Arg finger 

(R123) interacts with the C-term residues (Figure 3D). Through size exclusion 

chromatographic analyses, it was demonstrated that both mutations could not form 

hexamers and instead formed either a monomer or dimer, and were unstable in 

solution, indicating a disruption with hexamerization.  

 

In the presence of wildtype (WT) DotB (WT Legionella strain with DotB mutant 

insertion), DotB active site mutants (R104G, R104W, E191K, H260R, H260Y, and 

T267A) completely inhibited intracellular replication of Legionella, confirming that 

ATP binding and hydrolysis are crucial for DotB’s function. DotB mutants were also 

tested for their effect on Legionella’s ability to grow intracellularly in monocytes 

within a ΔdotB Legionella strain. Six mutations in the N-terminus and active site 

(D35N, N76Y, N180I, G234D, H253R, and R270C) partially restored Legionella’s 
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ability to replicate within macrophages, suggesting their role with protein 

translocation. It is known that Legionella exhibits contact-dependent cytotoxicity in 

which pores form in the plasma membranes of host cells.15 Mutations in the N-

terminus and active site  (D35N, G234D, H253R, R270C) exhibited partial 

cytotoxicity to macrophages. DotB mutations exhibiting these biological effects 

suggest an interference with effector protein translocation. These results indicate 

that DotB’s ability to bind and hydrolyze ATP in its hexameric form is required to 

translocate effector proteins through the Dot/Icm T4SS.  

 

4. DotB localization and complex formation with other T4SS 

proteins 

Current knowledge is that DotB solely forms a complex with DotO,19,20 in 

preparation for translocation by Legionella, and it is unknown if DotB interacts with 

other proteins for effector protein translocation. To determine DotB localization to 

the Dot/Icm T4SS, the Liu group utilized WT and mutant DotB tagged with a 

superfolded GFP (sfGFP) and performed fluorescence microscopy to observe the 

localization of DotB within Legionella.19 The polarity of DotB was quantified and 

revealed that WT DotB is localized to the cell poles with the Dot/Icm T4SS, whereas 

in comparison, an enhanced ATP-binding mutant (E191K) was predominantly 

localized to the cell poles. This indicates that DotB requires ATP binding to be 

recruited by DotO for complex formation in preparation for effector protein 

translocation, which was confirmed through immunoprecipation.  
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It is known that the IMC recruits DotO to the inner membrane, which then recruits 

DotB for complex formation19 (Table I), which is crucial to begin effector protein 

translocation via the Dot/Icm T4SS. Deletion of the IMC and DotO prevented 

DotBE191K’s ability to localize at the cell pole, confirming their role in recruitment of 

DotB for protein translocation. Deletion of the T4CC had no effect on DotB’s 

localization, suggesting they do not need to interact for effector proteins to be 

translocated. A co-localization assay with DotBE191K-sfGFP and DotO-mCherry or 

DotL-mCherry was also performed. Upon merging of the fluorescence signals, no 

co-localization was observed between DotBE191K and DotO or DotL. No co-

localization between DotO and DotB supports that DotB interacts with DotO’s C-

terminal side for complex formation and substrate translocation, which was further 

supported by a cryogenic Electron Tomography (cryo-ET) structure of the DotO/B 

complex.19,20 They saw that the DotO/B complex formation elicits a conformational 

change in DotO and the IMC. Upon association with DotB, DotO’s C-terminal pore 

widens from 35Å to 65Å, and the IMC opens in a “pre-active” state for effector 

protein translocation through the Dot/Icm T4SS.20 DotB is a cytosolic 

protein,19,20,22,23,30 and a western blot demonstrated that deletion of DotB did not 

affect production of other Dot/Icm proteins, nor did their deletion affect DotB 

production within Legionella.32 Some Dot/Icm proteins can only be produced in the 

presence of each other, due to providing stabilizing forces for T4SS complex 

formation10,11,19,20 (Table I). Thus, Dot/Icm proteins do not affect DotB translation 
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but are required for DotB to associate with the Dot/Icm T4SS and perform its role 

with protein translocation. 

 

Closing Remarks: Where do we go from here? 

Studying the mutations spanning DotB in its entirety provided a broader 

understanding of DotB’s function within Legionella. We learned that (1) DotB 

assembles into a homo-hexameric complex that is competent for binding and 

hydrolysis of ATP; (2) DotB’s ability to bind and hydrolyze ATP is important for its 

biological function(s); (3) DotB-dependent translocation of effector proteins 

contributes to intracellular replication and cytotoxicity of Legionella; (4) DotB, 

through binding to DotO, may regulate effector protein translocation through the 

T4SS. Among the questions that remain unanswered is how Legionella can secrete 

such a large repertoire of proteins during infection. One approach to answer this 

would be an in-situ pull-down with DotB to determine all the proteins it interacts 

with during different growth stages in Legionella. Elucidating the effector proteins 

that are dependent on DotB for translocation will provide knowledge of how many 

of the ~300 substrates are translocated independent of the T4CC. In addition, cryo-

EM has been utilized to capture structures of AAA+ motors interacting with 

polypeptide substrates.27,28 The DotB hexamer is ~260 kDa and is a perfect 

candidate for cryo-EM. Cryo-EM could be used to capture how effector proteins 

can be translocated by DotB, which may utilize a different mechanism than what is 

characterized for other AAA+ proteins.   
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In summary, understanding DotB’s explicit role with protein translocation may pave 

the way for new drug targets, and therapeutic/vaccine development for treating 

Legionnaire’s Disease without the use of antibiotics that kill crucial bacteria within 

our gut microbiome. These studies further elucidate DotB as the perfect candidate 

for anti-virulent studies. For anti-virulent therapies, one method for targeted 

treatment of Legionnaires’ Disease includes directly targeting DotB’s function. A 

similar study was done in Helicobacter pylori’s Cag T4SS, which is responsible for 

gastritis.33  A promising drug candidate affected Cagα’s ability to hexamerize, to 

bind and hydrolyze ATP, and inhibited secretion of effector proteins necessary for 

infection of gastric cells when incubated with H. pylori. Thus, there are a multitude 

of ways to progress forward in the field and deepen our understanding of DotB and 

the role it plays within Legionella pneumophila, which will pave the way for 

treatments for Legionnaires Disease.  
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